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"Powder Blue" Nitroform® Ideal for
Introducing Penncross Bentgrass Seed into

Putting Greens by Hydroseeding

- t TIMING of the actual over eeding is impor-
tant. The principle is to introduce eed at
a time when Poa annua and existinz bent-
grasses will be weake t and least likely to
compete with the tiny seedlings. This may
be in early spring when turf is experienc-
ing a shortaze of nitrogen, or in late sum-
mer after Poa has "gone out" and before
it has started to !Serminate for it fall grow-
ing period. This timing will reduce com-
paction and provide opportunity for rapid
root growth.

CULTIVATION of the turf i e ential, fol-
lowed by dragging and sweeping. If an
Aero-Thatch i u ed it should be operated
in two direction to r duce thatch and pro-
vide pulverized soil to partially cover the
eed. If any aerifier is used, there hould

be several pa s made in differ nt direc-
tions, followed by vertical mowinz and
spike di cing to provide shallow pit for
the ecd. A reens-Aire may be u donee
over followed by multiple spik di cing and
vertical mowing.

LOADING THE POWER SPRAYER-In thi
hydro e dinz t chnique we can us any
good tandard power sprayer. 0 far a can
b determined, th r ha been no damag
either to the ed or to th mo t d lieat
part of the pra)cr.

The following steps are important:
1. Remove all screen to avoid clogging.
2. Load the tank with 10 gallons of water for each

1,000 quare feet of urface.
3. Add Powder Blue Nitroform at the rate of 5

pound for each 1,000 square feet while agi-
tator is running.

4. dd a teaspoonful of any good detergent to
reduce urface ten ion and to help bring seed
into u pension.

5. Add Y.! (never more than %) pound of Certi
fied Blue Tag Penncro bentgras eed for each
1,000 quar feet. Continu to agitate.

6. Equip di charge ho e with pi tol grip garden
ho e nozzle to cover the area with a coar e
spray and to avoid clogging.

7. pray the prepared greens urface uniforml
with the agitated u pen ion. The blue color pro-
vide an excell nt guide for uniform di tribution.

8. Using a ro ette nozzle rin e the green with
clear water from irrigation y tern until the blue
color disappear. prouts may show in 3 to 5
day if condition are favorable for germination.
Keep urface moi t for a week to 10 day. evere
drying can kill the germinating seeds. Play may
continue if de ired.

COMMENTS- The proe ju t de cribed ha
b en u d ucce fully by two clubs in \Vis-
consin and one in Virginia. Germination
in 3 day wa reported in one ca e. One-
half pound of Penncro eed gave a uni-
form pattern of 35-40 eed per square inch"

Presented in the interests of better turFby Fred V. Grau, Consulting Agronomist

HERCULES POWDER COMPANY
Hercules Tower, 910 Marlcet Street, Wilmington 99, Delaware

HERCULES PRODUCES IIPOWDER BLUE" AND BLUE CHlp® NITROFORM® FOR PROFESSIONAL US



TROPHIES
Get the best!

. . . For your most im-
portant tourney flight
prizes - our highest
quality non-tarnish sil-
ver plate, in four sizes,
from 10" to 20" in
height.

We specialize in the
very fined quality tro-
phy awards for men
and women g,olfers •..
Also, trophies for ALL
sports events.

Send lor our BIG, free catalog, todayl

SPORTS AWARDS CO.
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Fred Grau's
Turf Questions
& Answers

Fairways Get Attention
Fairway improvement has been receving

an increasing share of attention in the last
two or three years. When putting greens
are mediocre to poor, little time or money
is allocated to fairways. The gradual up-
grading of greens and tees has resulted in
drawing attention to the rather sad condi-
tion of fairway turf.

Why do fairways deteriorate? There are
a number of reasons. They vary with the
type of grass, geographical location, soil
type, water supply, diseases, insects, man-
agement, fertilization or lack of it, and
height of cut. Renovation of fairways has
been discussed at a number of conferences.
In a few cases the real causes of poor turf
have been described. Then, and then only,
the mechanics of renovation make sense,
especially when they are related to cor-
recting the weaknesses which brought
about the unsatisfactory condition.

Causes of Deterioration
Bluegrass fairway turf (unwatered) can

be eminently satisfactory but often it be-
comes thin and weedy. The first thought,
generally, is "kill the weeds!" The weeds
are there because the turf was not dense
enough to keep them out. If grubs are
responsible, an appropriate insectcide first
must be used to terminate the activities
of the insects. Another cause may be leaf-
spot, which seriously thins turf and allows
weeds to encroach. By the time the weeds
appear, it is too late to apply a corrective
fungicide treatment for the disease. If this
is the case, two approaches are suggested:
(1) introduce a leafspot-resistant type of
bluegrass and (2) fertilize more generously
ill late summer or early fall to encourage a
dense turf.

Natural rainfall varies and thus the
quality of unwatered bluegrass will vary.
When water is applied to bluegrass turf
the result often is weeds, poa annua and
disappointment. Why is this so? So far as
it can be det rmined, the applied water
stimulates growth continuously through
periods when bluegrass usually is dormant
or semi-dormant. This exhausts the reserve
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Two types of ORANGEBURG Brand
plastic pipe-SP and ABS-give you a
choice of modern pipings for golf-
course irrigation:
Orangeburg SP is a flexible polyethyl-
ene pipe so tough it's guaranteed and
bonded for 20 years for cold water
service! It won't split or pinhole, rot,
rust or corrode. It resists creep, kink-
ing', abrasion, chemicals, high pres-
sures and temperatures. Quickly cut
with a hacksaw, it is easy to handle
and lay, and so light a man can sling
a 300 foot coil on his shoulders. A
variety of fittings adapt it to any type
piping arrangement. Shipped in neatly
wrapped coils, in V2" to 2" sizes.

Orangeburg ABS is a semi-rigid, com-
petitively priced plastic pipe, light in
weight, easy to handle. Its outside
solvent welded joints assure uninter-
rupted flow at pressures up to 150
psi. Rust and corrosion-proof, it is
built for years of service in rugged
use. Furnished in 20' lengths, %" to
4" sizes.
Write Dept. G -52 for complete infor-
mation and specifications.ORANGEIURdBRAID
p~aBS P~tic P.ipe

F1INTMDTE ORANGEBURG MANUFACTURING CO., ORANGEBURG, N. Y. DIVISION OF THE FlINTKDTE

~ COMPANY, MANUFACTURER OF AMERICA'S BROADEST LINE OF BUILDING PRODUCTS
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KEN Shop Supplies
Help You Give Better Service

All
Ellingham Tools
Grip Conditioner
Stains, lacquers,
adhesives

Grips
listing
Whipping
Shafts
Collars
Plugs
Sheathing
Buffing and
cleaning
supplies

Golf Club Scales
Official, Lorythmic,

Prorythmic
All other shop needs

Write for handy SHOP SUPPLY LIST

KEN FORM-A-COAT en-
abies any Pro to put
a s moo t h, protective
coat over string wind-
ings on golf clubs.

Kenneth. Sxn1th
GOLF CLUBS.--::o;;:::--..

JluJ-""U,e II . H

WH1J,', ~(J/, ~ eiIJ 1IWu), ~rt!1'

Box 41-GM, Kansas City 41, Mo., U.S.A.

of food in the roots and rhizomes, weaken-
ing the plant and allowing water-stimu-
lated weeds to encroach. The water, if
improperly used, will increase poa annua.
When the poa content reaches a certain
point, the supt is caught in a vicious cycle.
To reduce water would mean a loss of turf
(mostly poa). This generally will not be
tolerated. Soon comes the time when a
hot humid period reduces the poa to
zero and the supt. is forced to do some-
thing. Perhaps too often the next step is
bent!

Can Be Irrigated
Common bluegrass, Merion or others

can be irrigated successfully if water is
applied as needed. The most important
single factor in growing good bluegrass
turf is adequate nutrition. So often the
weeds get the attention instead of the nu-
trition that is needed so badly.

Many studies have been conducted
which spell out the relation between
height of cut and depth and volume of
roots. There is no question but that more
roots thrive at higher cuts. Sometimes the
fact of "playability" is lost sight of. Fair-
way turf is produced for pleasurable play.
This means dense, firm turf for a good
lie. Too high a cut destroys the playing
quality. Too short a cut injures the grass.
Somewhere in between there is a neces-
sary compromise.

The value of soil cultivation has been
amply proved and demonstrated. Without
cultivation soils become compact. Com-
paction seriously limits the ability of water
and plant food to penertate to the root
zone. Rainfall b comes much less effective.

Balanced Feeding
When bluegrass fairways become thin

there is a tendency for the next step to be
"reseeding." When better judgment pre-
vails and the thin turf is fertilized accord-
ing to need, the need for seed virtually
vanishes. Recently a course was inspected
that had very poor fairways. Reseeding
was proposed. Soil samples were taken
and analyzed at an agricultural college.
Fertilizer was applied to 111 ct thc needs
of the soil and the turf. \Vhen phosphorus
was in excess none was applied. A year
later the turf had filled in so well that
the reseeding project was scrapped and
the money was put into the balanced feed-
ing program.

ertainly the indscriminate use of com-
plete fertilizers on bluegrass turf can be
eited a an und sirable practice. cientific
balanced reeding, based on bona fide
soil tests, has shown triking results.

Goljdom



Gold in That Mercury
(Continued from page 35)

lies on tees, greens and fairways are fully
illuminated.

The lamps in the Colonial Palms sys-
tem are housed in cast aluminum shells
which have pyrex tempered lense and
aluminum reflectors that are easily re-
moved and replaced when they b come
dirty. Mercury vapor lamps, O'Connor
says, retain their efficiency much longer
than other.

Although he ascribes two other, and
possibly three reasons, for the practically
immediate success of the Miami golf cen-
ter, O'Connor is strongly inclined to think
that his lighting arrangement i the thing
that brings the players in. "vVe kind of
pioneered the system that we have," says
th Colonial Palms operator, "and we had
some uneasy moments wondering if our
$75,000 investment in the lights ever wa
going to payoff. But after th fir t sum-
mer of operation, we were pr tt ure that
it would."

Miniature Saves Summer Busines
O'Connor goes on to explain that bu i-

n ss in the winter and spring of 1960-
61 was ev rything it was hoped it would
be. A rather sharp tapering off wa x-
p cted when the warm month of 1961
approached, but surprisingly night play
at least was good if not bustling. The
miniature course pulled h avily from Jun
through ovember and, indirectly, it
resulted in b tter than anticipat d bu i-
ness on the range and Par 60 course. The
same pattern ha been rep ated in 1961-
62, only, as pr viou ly m ntion d, on a
stepped-up basi.

Colonial Palms, locat d several mil
south of th h art of Miami, is in an area
with a population of some 200,000 p r-
sons who live within five mil of the
cent r. Surveys indicat that local re i-
dents account for roughly 70 per ent of
th activity on th rang, miniature and
short course. Thus, th xp n e of operat-
ing the center comes close to being un-
derwritten by p opl living in th vicinity
of olonial Palm .

In urance Ticket
'This is a most ncouraging thing.,"

O'Connor d clar s, "It assur s u that
t ady, rep at bu in . coming from our

own nel=hborhood i going to just about
take care of our operating co t. What-
ever we make from transient golfers i
practically all profit. We hadn't counted
on this kind of a ratio when we opened

SePlember~ 1962

For the
Very Finest

Truly the finest . . . bags b ar-
ing this famous Tufhorse label
have stood for the exc ptional
in quality and craftsmanship
for over 40 years. Tufhorse
bags are sold only through
pros, marketed exclusively by
Dunlop.

Remember, it isn't a Tufhorse-
Dunlop bag unless it bears the
above Trademark.

DUNLOP TIRE AND RUBBER CORP. .
Sporting Goods DIVISion

, SOO Filth Ayenue, New York 36. N. Y.'

Mad. by
DES MOINES GLOVE & MFG. CO.

0 •• Moin." Iowa
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SOLD DIRECT FROM MILL TO PRO SHOP

HOLE -IN - ONE TROPHY
We Will

Attach
Golf Pros

Honor Every
Hole-In-One

with this
J nexpensive

Trophy

Your
Winning
Golf Ball

Here

XPW-31 Ht. with Ball 434". Genuine Walnut
Base. Sunray Engraving Plate and Ball Stand
.................................................................... $4.95

Write for
FREE Catalog

Write for
Pro Discount

THE TROPHY AND MEDAL SHOP
914 Silversmiths Bldg.

Chicago 3, Illinois CEntral 6-5018
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Colonial Palms. The local patronage has
turned out to be our insurance ticket."

As for the transient volume, there is
every indication that it should be ample.
Colonial Palms is located on Dixie High-
way No.1 and between 30,000 and 40,000
automobiles pass it every day. So, even
a small percentage of turnoffs should
guarantee a fairly substantial profit.

In the short time Colonial Palms has
been in operation, a large and loyal group
of patrons has been developed. For the
most part the clientele has been wooed by
the many events that are staged for its
benefit. There are golf leagues, Ladies
Days, Seniors Days, tournaments of vari-
ous kinds, clinics, exhibitions, etc. in pro-
fusion. Associations for both men and
women are sponsored by the club. The
management sees to it that quite a large
number of free passes are distributed as
prizes for various events. Awards such as
these carry a higher appreciation value
than silver platters or plaques.

Draws on Old, New Golfers
Much of Colonial Palms' following was

developed through direct mail promotion
and pamphlets and postcards are still con-
sidered the best form of advertising. The
club claims it is getting something like
800 people a year interested in playing
golf and in a survey taken about a year
azo, it found that it brought that many
golfers back to the game. "That was a
rather amazing discovery," says John
O'Connor, "but it proves that people who
come to the Miami area to retire don't
want to sit and stare at the palm trees
and bourrainvillaea."

The influx of new nlayers and the re-
turn of the old has developed not only
a steady sales source for the pro shop
hut has kent four teaching nros, Terry
Coss. Clyde Lucas, Bobby MacNichols
~l11c1Alice Kirbv. busy for many of the 17
hours that the Miami center is open each
day.

The Colonial Palms shop, incidentally,
isn't of Par 3 or miniature rlirnensions,
being as larce and wen stock d as almost
any you will see at standard size cours s.
Because of those long holes on the course
proper, and because many of the c nter's
natrons like to nrnctice nn the range and
beat away at the ball, there is just about
as much demand for wood cluhs as irons.
And being: proner Miamians. the people
who come to Colonial dress the nart. That,
of course, is !Toad for the annarel business.

Altogether. Colonial Palms represents

Goljdom



an investment of about $1,000,000. As
you probably have already surmised, it

~ goes first class all the way. The clubhouse,
with a canopy that extends over part of the
range, has a large dining room and bar and
a long lounge that looks out over the range

-,f' and part of the course and also houses
the pro shop. Its comfortable furniture
and fixtures complement the overall class
of the center.

The Miami golf center occupies about
55 acres. Fairways and tees on the Par
60 are planted in dense Tifton 57 Ber-
muda which has held remarkably well

'. right' through the hot months, and the
greens are planted to 328. The putting
areas, running from 5,000 to 7,000 sq.

-1 ft. per green, are of a rolling type, rising
to height of about six feet in the back.
Just about as many traps surround them
as you will find on the average and dif-
ficult standard course. Supervising the
maintenance of the Colonial Palms course
as well as the range and miniature is Emil
Elama, who directs the work of four assist-
ants.

Walter Anderson is fulltime executive
sec. of the Florida Turf As n., succeeding
Col. Frank Ward.

Pat.
Pending

Because of marble's
fine dense grain and
high resilience, MARBLEHEAD
Putter gives your ball faster get-away
with a shorter back stroke. Permits greater
accuracy in golf's most delicate shot •••.
"Putting magic" and more confidence with

..fJvery stroke.

, September, 1962

Advertising Is Neglected
(Continued from page 32)

All advertising is directed to explode
into a profit at the point of sale. The
pro has one of the most valu~~le poin~-
of- ale setups in all merchan~Ism~. HIS
shop is where the merchandise IS used
- at the golf course. His lesson tee
is the source of education in good golf.

Profit Motive Secondary
The pro himself is (or should be)

known as a friendly, completely trust-
worthy authority on golf who sells not
because a merchandising profit is his
primary objective. The pro's fu?damental
reason for selling is that of helping golfers
to get greater enjoyment and better score.
Then comes the profit motive. Other
retailers can make a profit without be-
ing in the pro's position of responsibility
for the satisfaction of the buyer.

Very few retailers are any better situ-
ated than the pro to make profitable use
of advertising, his own and that of
manufacturers.

Good advertising is a teaching job
for the customer's profit as w II as for
the profit of the pro. The majority of
golfers do not get any planned educa-

MARBLEHEAD was developed and is
produced by Fred "Stoney" Taylor, former
Tri-State champion, and Leo O'Grady,
former Head Pro at PGA National
Golf Club, '10W at DeSoto.

New 1963
PRO ONLY MODEL

List .... $20.00
Pink, White, Black
Marble with "Pistol" Grip

* Order MARBLEHEAD Now
for fast PRO SHOP Selling

... or write for the facts

Exclusive National Representation

637 E. Center Street • Milwaukee 12, Wisconsin
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putter
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REDUCES GREEN JITTERS
CHICOPEE • MASSACHUSETTS

Great Britain Patent No. 879553
Patent Pending USA and Canada

P
R
o
G "f/1UU:ded
R 0/
I <71uYn /11/,"
p

., pr.pared .'pecially for the leath.r grip, 01

Golf Clubs. It gives a firm, tacky grip with
light hand pressure. permitting an easy relax
ing rhythmic swing. Your Accuracy will improve,
you'll feel relaxed - and those "Extra Strokes"
will vanish.

Manufacturers' Specialty Co. Inc.
2736 Sidney Street • St. Louis 4, Mis$oun

is

tion in how to be good members of
private clubs. Diplomatic advertising by
the pro will do a great deal of this im-
portant job for the club.

Furthermore, such advertising will edu-
cate the golfer in the obligations and
benefits of buying from the pro, in the
good and thrifty common sense of pay-
ing for club cleaning and storage, tak-
ing lessons and in all other ways making l

use of the professional's services.
Almost every professional has at his

private club or pay-play course one or
more advertising men who are enthusi-
astic golfers. These fellows would en-
joy discussing a pro's advertising prob-
lems, planning a campaign and even writ-
ing or editing copy for the pro's letters
to his members, articles in the club maga-
zine or printed circulars. The pro's ad-
vertising counselor would tell him how
to make profitable use of manufacturers'
advertising and possibly local newspaper
or radio advertising.

In some places the pro has an adver-
tising and selling problem with the used
clubs he has taken in as trade-ins. His
advertising friend might be able to help
him solve this problem.

The pro is in ideal position to make
good use of adv rtising becaus golfers
want to be told by the pro what to buy,
and they prefer to buy from the pro.

The immense success of the "Christ-
mas Shopping At Your Pro Shop" pro
advertising book shows how golfers and
their non-golfing friends appreciate and
respond to the pro's advice on buying
gifts. Millions of dolIars each year now are
being spent in pro shops for Christmas
gjfts that are greatly preferred to the
ties, mufflers, te., that normal1y are
reeeiv d.

Talk over your pro department ad- '
vertising nicturc with your adverti ing
friend. He nrobably will want to give
von invaluabl advice and h Ip as a
favor to you and because he is inter sted
in {.Yolf.his cln h ancI golf busin ss. But
insist that h tak som thinz - a wedge,
a putter. a .tJ-wooc1,a box of han , a bag,
a shag hag. an umbrella or som thing
els . What he wi1l t 11you will be worth
a lot of mon y to you if you will do it.

Pro. learned how to save many dol-
Jars when taxation mad it ncce sarv for
th m to g t th expert s rvice: of ac-
countants and tax advisers. They will
learn how to make ev n mor money ~
when they learn how to usc what their
friend in advertising can tell th m.

Gol/dom



Swinging Around Golf
(Continued from page 20)

Philadelphia, seeking store space through-
out area for indoor franchised miniature
courses ... Fad of some years ago is saiel
to be making a comeback through ea tern
part of the country.

Arrowbrook CC, being built near Bor-
dentown, N. L was d signed by Hal
Purdy, the architect, who also i president
of th club... Larry Brancato building
a 2,600 yard 9-hole cours in Raleigh,

. J. ... One of th fellows who help xl
out on the PCA Championship at Aroui-
mink was Tim Elliott, coach of Villanova's
track team . . . Chicago Dist. CA reports
that member clubs have had unprecedent-
ed vandalism problem this summer . . .
Association attribut s it to increase in
suburban population and lap in parental
control . . . Quite a f w pro wer flown
from the American Clas ic in Akron to
Chicago to play in Onwentsia Club pro-am
on Aug. 13 ... Tourney got underway on
[uly 2 but was rained out halfway through
the proceedings and had to be replayed.
It was staged for b nefit of th Chil-
dr n's Memorial Hospital in Chicago.

Lou Strong, PGA pres., finishes a
pro at Oak Hill CC, Roche ter, . Y.
on Oct. 15 ... Thoma \V. Crane, PCA
executive director and coun el take an
extended vacation for hi health . . .
Frank Sprogell i through a pro- upt.
of PCA ational cour e which revert
to city of Dunedin, Fla. . .. progell,
after fir t vacation in year join Dr.
Paul Allen' fertilizer company . . .
Among Sprog II' ervice to PC wa .
starting of and conduct of the manu-
facturers' exhibits in t nt during PC
S nior \Veek . . . Late t how netted
$16,000 profit for PCA, a um greatly
in exce of Sprogell' alary... Pro
job at new PCA cour e at \Ve t Palm
Beach i to be a political plum, according
to pro with big ear .

That' part of the picture that ound
bu ine men pros say make it impera-
tive that the PCA have a dra tic reor-
ganization on a basis befitting the char-
acter and ize of the golf bu ine and
quit playing politics . . . PCA national
officials p nd more time on "official
bu in s " than CA oHi ial and can't
afford it . " obody' ever \\ orked hard-

E\w
CHEK

[;J~~@~
CERAMIC TEE MARKERS

Patent
No.

192,739

Clubs all over the country are marking courses with these New
Ceramic Tee Markers. Good reasons - they never need painting,
never rust, never need maintenance, never discolor. Made of
enduring high-fire, high impact ceramic. Sold in complete sets
for 18 holes with your distances permanently fired-in. Available
in championship blue, men's white or women's red. White face,
color lettering. Only $90. per set net. Order direct on club
stationery or from local distributor. Write for details. NOW .•.
also available ... PAR markers in colors to match.

NEW JERSEY PORCELAIN CO., Box 908, Trenton 5, N. J.

September, 1962

plus
one
NO
CARTS
marker
FREE
with each set for
limited time only.
Yellow body, maroon letters
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TROUBLE FREE!
RENTAL CART SERVICE

We furnish you all you need on rental share
basis. No investment for you! We deliver
and service carts regularly and keep them
in good repair - FREE. Clubs not held re-
sponsible for damages, theft or breakage.

CADDY-ROLL RENTAL SERVICE
Three Rivers, Michigan

Par Master Golf Net
Christmas Pro Profit Builder

When you sell it .•. Keeps your players golf-
happy in season and out. They can use it at
home - in the yard, basement or garage -
to practice, keep golf interest highl
When you use it ... Indoors or out, for les-
sons, for golf club 'try-outs'. Puts your prac-
tice or lesson tee near the Pro Shop. Perfect
for oll-seoson indoor lesson use. Special com-
mercial type netting available in any size for
practice or driving range areas.

PAR MASTER, INC.
P_ O. Box 1512, Dept. 8-1, San Mateo, Calif.
To be featured in GOLFDOM's "CHRISTMAS

SHOPPING AT YOUR PRO SHOP."

er for PGA than Lou Strong, had more
headaches and gotten probably fewer
cheers than his efforts have warranted
· .. The late George S. May and Strong
parted company becaust May said Strong
stayed away from his job at Tam 0'
Shanter club too much in attending to PGA
affairs . . . Oak Hill has not been pleased
by Strong's absences in handling extra
curricular affairs and the absences cost
Strong money . . . Harold Sargent, Hor-
ton Smith and Harry Moffett were happy
to get through with their jobs as PGA
presidents ... Their club members also
were even more pleased than any of these
three gentlemen.

Who would have gone through, for
money, what PGA national officials have
done for no pay in the past 12 months?
· . . There's been no glory in it, either
· .. Look at the work: ... Getting out
of the Dunedin deal . . . Getting into
the Palm Beach Gardens deal. (What-
ever that is! PGA members have been
told very little about it.) . . . Blunder-
ing into OKing a TV «exhibition" in
conflict with a tournament having a
PGA member as a promoter ... Print-
ing a chain store ad competing with

PGA OFFICIAL GOLF BAG TAGS
CLUB MEMBE~SHIP TAGS.

NEW IMPROVED

PLAS TIC Y;~~~H
HEAT EMBOSSED
WITH METALIC FOIL

CHOICE OF $1500 100
7 COLORS per

;;:~'h~~:,~~H"11~~,,:.:·s;~:':!~RA SPECIAL CLUB EMBLEMS
LEATHERSTRAPS$S.OO Po' 100 lXTRA ON BACK TO ORDER

IRV SCHLOSS
PGAOOUPJlOf'SStQHAl

INST ALL PEG BOARD NOW!
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